Red Cross Supplies Face Masks to Pitt

All Students to Don Protectors Against Influenza.

Pittsburgh chapter, American Red Cross, announces that it has supplied the University of Pittsburgh with 3,000 face masks. Every student at the university will be equipped with a mask. The request for these was filed with the supply service department of Pittsburgh chapter by the military authorities.

The Red Cross also has furnished Major E. W. Say, in charge of the United States military library, at Point Breeze with a large supply of blankets, hospital robes, sheets, pajamas, towels, surgical aprons and other articles.

The chapter officers today are notifying all their auxiliaries and branches throughout the county that urgent further notice there will be no more first aid classes conducted at headquarters.

The chapter continues to send nurses to Philadelphia to aid in the fight against influenza. Until this morning 53 nurses had gone from Pittsburgh to the division headquarters in Philadelphia.

A report of the nursing service committee of the chapter shows that up to September 5, Pittsburgh chapter has enrolled 35. Red Cross nurses for war service. During the month of September, 60 nurses registered and up to the present time 373 have been assigned to active service. During September 15, Pittsburgh nurses were sent into military service.